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Diversity conference geared toward cultural education
■  Workshop to offer safe environment for students to examine racial stereotypes and increase their own social awareness.

shores lo help give modem pop rtw** 
•  swift kick in new directions

Latest tuition increase 
exceeds inflation rate
■  Cost of IUPUI education second most expensive in state.

B y K i u y  Mo m m a s  
Atftlftfamt N t v s  I di i oi

Full-time. undergraduate tuition at IUPUI is among the most expensive of 
o f higher learning — second only to IU 

eases continue to outpace the rate of inflation. 
Up 4.3 percent from last year. lUPUl’s tuition not only exceeds last year’s 

2.8 percent inflation rate, but misses the goal of the Indiana General 
Assembly's budget appropriations for 1997.

"When universities request fundi, they include anticipated tuition increases 
in their reports." said Robert Ruble, associate commissioner of financial affairs 
for the Indiana Commission for Higher Education. ’The state determines the 
funding level for each university by looking at the ov erall request and subtract
ing the anticipated income from student fees. Although the appropriations 
made by the General Assembly assumed fee rates would be three percent for 
undergraduates, there is no legal obligation for the campuses to follow (the rec-

ICHE, a governing board for the state’s university system, uses the nabon’s 
inflation rate lo set fee recommendations and gauge the affordability of attend
ing college. According to commission figures, inflation has increased 40 7 per
cent over the last ten yean. Over the same period, undergraduate tuibon/fccs at 
IUPUI have shown a 96.6 percent increase.

While the disparity may seem striking, several untvenity officials contend 
that judgment based on inflation alone ignores the complexity of the issue 

I t  is inappropriate to judge tuition by inflation," said John Wild*, president 
of the IU Board of Trustees. "The higher education price index, which mea
sures growth and expenses specifically incurred by the higher education indus
try, is distinct from the consumer price index. Costs simply go up quicker foe 
us than for consumers. Furthermore, the (inflation) argument ignores what’s 
going on in public funding "

: legislature in the past for 
t only one of 
naintam that.

while competitive faculty salaries, improved libraries and well equipped labs 
may cost more, they also make an education at IUPUI a valuable investment 

Students seem to agree an IUPUI education is a good deal. While many say 
they could not make it without financial aid. the benefits of advanced technol
ogy and professional faculty outweigh the inconveniences of tuition increases 

"I don’t mind paying more," said Tkbitha Harris, a sophomore in the School 
of Education. "You get what you pay for. and (IUPUI) is better than most 
places in terms of the quality of education compared to the amount of tuition " 

Tuition increases do not seem to be detrimental to enrollment rates either. 
The Office of Admissions and Office of the Registrar report an increase in both 
enrollment and credit hours taken for the past two years

"In the past few years, we have looked at what role tuition plays in main
taining or increasing enroll menu’’ said Alan Cmt. director of both the Offices 
of Admissions and the Office of Scholarship and Financial Aid. "Based on re
search. as tuition has gone up. it has had a relatively small impact on the level 
of enrollment Tuition hasn’t gone up enough to become a determining factor."

The m e of tuition hikes has been decreasing over the past few years. In 
fact the ICHE reports this year’s average increase as the lowest by Indiana 
post-secondary institutions in nearly 20 yean.

The Great Cheerleader
I Executive Vice Chancellor William Plater analyzes I C P U ’s success; co-workers reflect on the man behind the mustache.

Bi I M Biocx
S i m

Despite being ultimately respon
sible for maintaining a high stan
dard in academics while preai 
over a slue of faculty. Executive 
Vice Chancellor William Plater 
manages to keep focused on one 
two things day in and day out — the 
future, and IUPUI’s identity therein 

As chief academic officer, dean 
of the faculties and an English pro
fessor. Plater has deep- seeded ideas

ploycr — as a person, not solely

‘There is no better preparation 
for living in the future than study ing 
literature because it gives you a mir
ror reflecting life, and you can look 
at it in ways that you can’t while 
you’re Irving it," Plater said 

After earning his baccalaureate, 
master’s and Ph D degrees from the 
University of Illinois at Champaign.

He ‘The Grim Phoenix 
Reconstructing Thomas Pynchon" 
— an analysis of literature in

from 1977 to 1983 
His fust position with IUPUI w as 

as d&n of the School of Liberal 
A m  in 1983. and in 1987. he as
sumed his current position He is 
mim ed to Gail Maxwell and has 
two children.

Although his position undoubt -

privacy and conservteism, 
long-time administrative 
t in t  Nan Bohan, offered a 
brief peek into her

"He likes to wear Jem  Garcia 
ties, and he’s a gourmet cook who 
brins» in w k  pies to the office 

"His perMWul life i> 
I by consideration and 

reflected
through his personality lie iv very 
sensitive, intense, thorough and lus 
the good of the university in the 
forefront of everything he does " 

Chancellor Gerald Hepko ec hoed 
i of Plain 

“Bill is a wonderful and conge 
nial colleague who has a i 
of humor — which is important in 
higher education" Bepko said "Hiv 

writing 
of the family, the 

changes taking place in higher edu 
cation and (his vision) of academic 
work in the future — has resulted in 
our increasing national recognition " 

Chatting in hiv hook-packed of
fice, Plater shared some of that vi
sion and formula for success

Plater said revamping and rrnim  
mg the Undergraduate Education 
Center iv just the up of the achieve
ment Keherg

‘*S«ime people may think that, 
with the formation of University 
College, our work is done" Plater 
said "But in fact, it is just begin
ning What we have lo do now is

take this opportunity and really make 
it the kind ol program that is going 
to enable under graduate to slk 
seed"

Plater also notes IUPUI s nve 
among the ranks of nuyot nrtrupuli 
tan universities through acaJem 
ics and research

”fn a global sense, wc can all be

B y K im M o b c a : 
S i a m  Wi i t i i

and conference coordinator.
The conference is designed to

IUPUI will play host to the 1997

from Midwest

share thci 
leadership ex 
penisc and ex

All the 
w o r k s h o p s

participants to
ward problem
solving and diversity, will provide an 
opportunity for discussions of more 
accepting cultural behavior.

Dr. J. Herman Blake, vice chancel

coming banquet Sept 26.
Pamela King, director of Adaptive 

Education Services, will speak at a 
luncheon Sept 27; and later that day. 
Dr. Regina Turner, from Blake’s of
fice. will moderate a discussion titled 
"Student Leaden in Action."

Bedford outlined other objectives 
hich include:

■  increasing participants cultural 
and social awareness and sensitivity;

■  inspiring individuals to under
stand the benefits of working together

■ prm iding a safe atmosphere and

■  allowing students to explore their 
own racial, cultural and socioeco-

■  instilling sensitivity and m*m 
vteing students toward a personal 
commitment to change 

Jeremy Mendelson. conference 
co-coordinator, said. "Goals for the 
weekend include highly interactive 
workshop sessions and net working 
with students both from IUPUI and 

the confer-

Bedford anticipates around 100 
students will participate in the con
ference. with at least 40 front Illi
nois

"One aspect of the conference 
that is special to me is the participa 
lion of at least twenty Upward 
Bound students." he said The col
lege students will be role models for 
these high school students during 
the weekend I feci this is a chance 
for great leadership training "
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Call 274-3456 for Details

Plater
proud of lUPUl’s growing nation*! 
reputation The company dial w* are 

it is really pretty amai-

to die faculty — I would give them 
all the credit

"We also generate about SIX) mil

which is ahead of the Bloomington 
campus, yet behind Weil Lafayette."

wins only lo say we are already a ma
jor research institution in dus country, 
not juu in the stale

shaping the Male’s work force and 
maintaining economic development 

“It is our destiny as a metropolitan 
university (lo meet) the needs of a 
community that really depends on our 
being able to educate people lo the 
graduate level and conduct the kind 
of programs that will fit into the eco
nomics of the region." he added.

sagamore
NEWS BRIEFS
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1W  IUPUI physical plant employees were taken to 
Wuhan! Hospital lo be treated for injuries suffered in a 
flash fire Sept 9 in the basement of the School of Physi
cal building,

Rick Crawford, electrician, and Helmut Ptiquett. gener
al maintenance mechanic, were running tests on an elec
trical panel when sparks ignited the fire.

mm m___ a-  i - » ------- a.«----. aa____ a a__ m aa a
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Jumors, seniors and recent graduates interested in gov
ernment and politics are invited to apply for the 1998 
Indiana Senate Republican intern program Internships are 
paid, full-time positions beginning in Late December and 
continuing through the 1998 legislative session in March 
Application deadline is OcL I. For additional informa
tion. contact Tracy Mann at (317) 232-9519

■ Jaiurd into far mints, atani
The IUPUI Career Center will offer job-search help to 

alumni, students, faculty and staff at University Place 
Conference Center Sept 22. “Career Talk. 'Nuts and 
Bolls’ to Career Development and Landing a Successful 
job" will begin at 9 am  . and a panel discussion will

rung at 10:30 am. Career Focus ’97 job Fair, will be from 
noon lo 3:30 p.m  Representatives from up to 100 em
ployers are expected to attend. Both events are free.

Law  school to host lecture series, 
Stanford professor firs t to speak

S a g a m o i i  S i a m  R t r o n s

Nationally-known experts on topics like medical malpractice and race issues will highlight the 
1997-1998 Distinguished Visitor Scries, sponsored by the IU School of Law-Indianapolis.

Barbara Allen Babcock, the Judge John Crown professor at Stanford Law School, will open 
the five-presentation scries Sept 29 with “Inventing the Public Defender."

Babcock’s presentation, like all others in the series, is free and open lo the public in Room 116 
of the law school, located at 735 W. New York S t

Her discussion will begin at 7:45 p m. with a reception to be conducted before her lecture, 
starting at 7 p m. in the law school's duly lounge.

Babcock boasts a distinguished career as a criminal defense attorney, writer and scholar: She 
has been the assistant attorney general for the civil division in the US. Department of Justice and 
is former director of the Public Defender Serv ice of the District of Columbia

An interest in women’s legal issues led Babcock to leach the first course in women and the 
law at Yale University and at Georgetown University Law Center. She has been honored by Che 
Society of American Law Teachers as a distinguished teacher and scholar.

In its third year, the IU School of Law-lndianapolts' Distinguished Visitor Series has added a 
fifth presentation, to be sponsored by the Indiana Supreme Court That lecture, scheduled for 
March 26. 1998. will feature discussion from Anthony T. Kronman. dean of Yak Law School, 
titled ’The Future of the Legal Profession "

Other speakers will include:
■  Troyen A. Brennan, professor of law and public health and director of the Program in Law 

and Public Health at Harvard University at 3:30 p.m. O ct 15 on “Medical Injury and Malprac-

■  Chnvtophcr F. Edky Jr . Harvard Law School professor, discussing “Can President Clinton 
Succeed with a National Conversation on Race7 ’ at 7:45 p.m. Nov. 12; and

■  Judge Guido Calabresi. of the U.S. Court of Appeals Second Circuit, speaking at 7:45 p.m. 
Feb. 18 on “Liberty. Equality, Fraternity ”

For more information on the series, contact Jonna Kane, assistant dean for external affairs 
within the Law school, at (317) 274-1908.

Also dean of the faculties. Plater is 
responsible for faculty appointments 
and advancements. He said the big
gest challenge being the faculty is in
tegrating new and vastly-expanding

T h e  faculty — most of whom 
grcw up and were educated m a pva- 
digm designed for the 1950s and 60s

thinking about their work in business 
and industrial terms." he said “Yet 
we arc a business; and we have lo

T h e  challenge." he continued, “is 
to recognize (these changes in tech
nology) as in  opportunity — not a 
threat — lo seize

best universities of the next century 
When Plater recruits faculty, be 

tells prospective professors they "will 
never have a better place to come if

So Much Better 
Than Soap, 
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There's a brand new feeling of 
clean out there. Gillette's new 
Body Wash. Hang it up. Squeeze 
some out No matter hew many 
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18 30  W. 16th Street CS 8 4  (Indianapolis, M 44m )  

Monday-Friday 8:00-5:00 •  C a l Amy at (317) > 7 4 -4 4 8 3  
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■  As a professional archaeologist and new assistant professor 
to the anthropology department, Dr. Jeff Brendemer has 

spent the last three years studying the Mohegan tribe.
‘ I t  C I A * * *  S C . H I l

h o H C im k  A u m i t i  t

As part of Archaeology Week in Indiana. lUPUl's modern-day Indiana Jooev Jeff Bendremer. displayed some 
of his findings from his field research with the Mohegan tribe in Connecticut.

As the new assistant professor of archaeology. Bendremer has hecn a professional archaeologist since 1979 and 
has studied many Native American tribes. Coming to IUPUI from Eastern Connecticut State University, 
Bendremer has spent the last three years as the tribal archaeologist for the Mohegan tnbe.

Bendremer** latest study of the Mobegans has been with the aid of students from his classes.
**We have been running an archaeological field school,” said Bendremer. This is a college course where there 

are no tests, no papers and no homework. The course just consists of doing archaeology:*
Robin McCorkle, treasurer of lUPUTs Anthropology Club and one of the students who assisted Bendremer w ith 

the field research, feels that ‘ archaeology is so important to where we arc going '*
These artifacts on exhibit represent my childhood,** said McCorkle. “After it rained, we would find arrowheads, 

and so I consider this part of my life.”
For anthropologists, finding artifacts as hard evidence makes the hooks more realistic, said bendremer. which b  

one of the reasons Bendremer chose to come to IUPUI.
"Here I find that students are just starved for archeological artifacts, and there is real enthusiasm with the stu

dents I work with.” said Bendremer
Jessica Murcr. lab director for the anthropology department, said that Bendremer represents a positive image for 

the field of archaeology.
T t's  good to have someone like Jeff here to guide students toward their archaeological career.“ said Murcr “It's 

i be able to have access to him to get the information that they need in order to he better

Another aspect he appreciates b  the diversity on campus regarding student knowledge and involvement.
“Many of the students are older than traditional students.** said Bendremer. 'There is a lot of experience involved 

in the classroom making the course more enjoyable ”
When Bendremer began his research with the Mobegans. he considered his job to be as the “archaeological and

T h is  was an amazing opportunity to do research on one of the oldest tribes in the country, which was founded 
in 1663.” he continued.

they look him in as the tribal archaeologist 
‘There is a great deal of history and archeology that represents the transitions 

they went through from basically a free self-governing entity, to periods of oppres
sion.** he said “Now they are recognized federally as a tribe.”

During Bcndremer's studies, he was able to work in unison with the tribe.
Throughout history, archaeologists and Native Americans have traditionally have been at odds with one an

other.** he said. T h e  tribes would view the archeologist as grave robbers.
“Now a days we have changed the way we work, so that most archaeologists are pretty sensitive to Native 

American perspectives. But there are still very few archaeologist* who work directly with tribes 
'T he important thing to note b  that these artifacts belong to the Mobegans and will be returned to them once we

Though current times may be positive for the Mobegans. there was a time when they were oppressed.
'There is actually nobody who speaks the Mohegan language at this point in time.” said Bendremer. “It is be

cause during the 19th century. Mobegans caught speaking their language *ould he beaten by whites from the sur
rounding community. So any expression of Mohegan culture was really not tolerated by the community, and even
tually as a form of self preservation the language was just not taught ”

Bendremer believes there is definitely more that can be done with tribe, but is glad to show off a little hit of 
Mohegan history through the anthropology club 

Bendremer hopes to give more students hands-on experience.
”1 am hoping that we can get a large group from here to go out to Connecticut and to do another year of exca

vation on the reservation, but I know that students have responsibilities so this might he a stretch.” he noted.
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Mistaken identity
Bt I M Blow?

N m  E i t imi

When Howard Brackett's famous

the world in a Best Actor Oscar accep
tance speech that his old teacher i* 
gay, Brackett's life is turned inside

Frank Oz's new film “In A Out” — 
staged in fictitious, small town 
Oreenleaf. lnd. — takes a humor
ous look at self-realization and 
the pros and cons of coming out 
of the closet.

Kevin Kline, of “A fish Called 
Wanda” and “French Kiss,” con
tinues his career of masterfully 

playing quirky, yet lovable, charac- 
trn. ^

As Brackett, the English teacher 
who doubles as the drama club coach. 
Kline's covncdic timing is perfect as 
he really captures the essence of de
nial and other defense mechanisms 

On a more serious note, the film 
did portray the real-life headaches 
and heartaches Bracken — and oth
ers in similar positions — suffers 
while under suspicion by family, 
friends and co-worken that he is
py

One criticism, which by the end 
b  mostly forgivable because it adds 
so much fun to the film, is the con- 

un to ld  stereo- 
gay men since

the tkwn of time.

( I N 'EMAS’c o k
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offer his “excessive” 
cleanliness, love of poetry and 
knowledge of “artsy” things as

must be gay. But, then ag*in. that 
b  probably how most people from 
Indiana would identify a gay man.

All in ail. “In A Out” is peat for 
a few cheap laughs, and w ith top-

Cusak. Man Dillon. Tbm Sclfeck and 
Debbie Reynolds — the film is des
tined lo perform well at the box office.

UmIC.S MjukvKa.nk

Global warming
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As music becomes more international!) obtainable. Japan's Pizzicato 
five is here to give modem pop a swift kick in the right direction

Their first release on Matador Record* — which contains all new ma
terial — “Happy End of the World" i* a Mend of futuristic DJ abstrac
tions and retro vocal stylings. The incorporation of both aspects gives the 
whole experience a modem approach 

Formed in 1984 by DJ Korushi Yasuham. Pizzicato five became well- 
known for recycling four de
cades of music ranging from 
early '60s rock to disco and 
Top-40 music

When the United Stale* - 
discovered the band. Yasuhani 
and vocalist Nomiya Maki 
were already Japanese super
stars. having numerous over-

Now with a trademark sound and new direction. The World's Spin
ning at 45 R.P.M.” begins the album's journey as Yasuhani brings forth 
an electronic homage to a psychedelic Rolling Stonev-evquc cm. The 
Earth Goes Around** travels forward as Yasuhani discover* drum and 
bass, also known as jungle techno, a new concept for them 

Like a foreign version of television's “Nick at Night” 'Trailer Music”

In between the exceptional DJ talents, Mski's vocals create a sexy en
tourage. respectively sounding like a Japanese version of '60s French 
vocalist Astrud Gilbert©

And even though all the lyrics are written and sung in J^onevc the in
lay card does have a translation u to  English for the Japanese impaired.

Get the word out

a buck
Discdockey

IRON SUTOR FIV

Hundreds of titles 
for under $10!

These CD’s and 
way, way more ON Si
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Get AT&T One Rate. FREE.
And don’t worry about the time or the distance
If you live off campus, choose AT&T Long Distance and sign up for AT&T 
One Rate. Free. You'll also get a free one-year membership to Student 
Advantage*—the largest student discount program ever.
• AT&T One Rate: only 15 ia minute on calls from home—to anybody, 

anytime, anywhere in the U.S
• Student Advantage: use your card to get special offers and up to 50% off 

every day at thousands of your favorite neighborhood places and

f r e e

f r o m

A T & T
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Farewell to a hero

■  Noted vice chancellor's departure generates a need to 
pass on IUPUI legacy of student dedication.

Gum E d i t o i u i  m  I i n n i m i  K a i  R v m u i
U n l l l C I A I V A t l  S lUMKT  A l l i u m  S l (  11 T A l l

Think o f Chicken Little tunning around like a 
chicken with his head cut off (pardon the pun), 
screaming obscenities about the fate o f the sky. 

Now, imagine this thought racing through my head over and 
over as Dr. J. Herman Blake, vice chancellor for under
graduate education, announced his resignation from IUPUI.

Shock, m t iv «  and uncertainty filled my heart as the Un
dergraduate Student Assembly's executive committee atten
tively listened to his decision. All the while I’m thinking. 
“What are we going to do without this man?'

Everything the university is doing for its students —  en
riching the undergraduate educational experience through 
unity and diversity —  is a reflection o f his vision.

I began thinking o f Dr. Blake’s legacy in Anna Melodia, 
assistant vice chancellor for undergraduate student affaire, 
and everyone else who understands and wants to help 
implement his vision.

Anyone who has come into contact with this man, even 
for a brief moment, could attest to feeling his strength, 
power, generosity and dedication to helping the students in 
any way possible.

Although IUPUI is losing a great administrator, the edu
cational and organizational opportunities at this university 
are just beginning. I challenge every student to recognize 
what each office and school is implementing to further their 
own personal educational experience.

Retention rates are very low at the university level in 
many states. IUPUI is no exception. This is a problem —  it 
has been addressed and solutions are in force right now to 
alleviate this travesty.

Enter University College —  the physical space and pro
grams o f which are more in tune with students' needs.

Harriett Bennett, assistant director o f University College 
and assistant to the dean, told me the key word is “account
ability." IUPUI wants to be accountable for students' suc
cesses or failures, whatever the case may be. Hopefully, not 
the latter, but doesn’t that say something about the 
university’s dedication to students?

On a personal level. Dr. Blake will sorely be missed. And 
(hose who have not had the pleasure o f meeting him should 

- do so before he’s gone.
He is taking with him the pride of “breathing life” into 

such programs as University College. His decision was a 
tough one, but he will “follow” his wife, Dr. Emily Moore, 
to Iowa State University.

From my perspective, he is not “following" her —  he is 
“walking” beside his wife, holding her hand strong and sup
porting her goals. This is a very admirable and courageous 
decision. Once again, he is breaking new ground. Following 
what is right for him and his life. How often does anyone 
hear of a man moving to support his wife and put her career 
goals first? Not often enough.

In a world short o f heroes, I, as well as many others say 
thank you to Dr. Blake —  thank you for being our hero.

Reafcn may submit leaen of any length and on any topic, but pn la -  
; will be ghen to thoae leu  than 330 words related to the IUPUI

and must be dated and signed Addresses snd phone numbers will not 
be printed. Anonymous leaen will not be printed

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all laoen for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected Mail or bring typewritten leaen to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore - Letters to the Editor. 423 University Blvd Room CA 
001G. Indianapolis, Ind 46202-3142
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Crossing ethnic boundaries
■  The ability to respect anothenhuman’s cultural background may be the difference in inter-racial relationships.

I am not sure how to be more politically correct or to the 
point, so if 1 offend anyone* I am sorry. So here goes. I am 
white. 1 act white, I dress white, 1 talk white, and 1 look 

white. 1 am white. I'm not really white though. 1 am actually 
Apache-Scottish-Amcrican. but I have yet to find a spot on any 
form 1 have ever filled out to put that, so 1 just check white. It 
works for now.

Normally me being white wouldn’t be much to write about, let 
alone for a column which will be read by 26,000 people, so I will 
try to make this more interesting.

My girlfriend is African American
How's that for interesting? Okay, so it may not be interesting or 

newsworthy at all, but I promise you this: when my family found 
out, it was news to them.

I grew up in southern Indiana in a town where there arc no Af
rican Americans. To my knowledge there never have been any ci
ther. Heck, I don’t even remember ever seeing an African Ameri
can face to face until I was nine or 10 years old and living in 
Indianapolis. So for me to bnng home a woman who was any
thing but white was a surprise.

I don’t want anyone to get me wrong and think that my family 
is prejudiced. They all like her, but my grandparents don’t believe 
in inter-racial relationships. Thai’s it, nothing more. They have 
never said anything to me about it  I just know how they feel. It’s 
how they were raised and how I think they thought I was raised. 
A year later, they are fine with the whole thing.

Dating an African-American woman is definitely different than 
dating a white woman. People are still people, but there arc differ
ences. Take for instance perms. I thought perms were to make 
your hair curly. Nope. They arc for straightening your hair. Who 
would have guessed it?

I like the fact that I am dating an African-American woman. 
She is the most beautiful woman I have ever known. She is also 
my best friend.

When we first started dating. I think it was hard for her to date 
me. She made a decision many years ago that she would never 
date a white guy. Then I came along. It is the most flattering thing 
in the world to know that she is willing to be with me. even 
through the glares of onlookers. Sometimes when we are in the 
mall, we get these looks. You know, the ones from African-

American males wondering 
what such a beautiful African- 
American woman is doing 
with a white guy. and from 
white people wondering what I 
am doing with her.

At first it was nerve-racking, 
hut you get used to it after a while.

1 understand the look, actually. I remember giving it. When I 
was in high school, I remember having a crush on this girl who 
was dating an African-American male.

1 remember thinking to myself that all of the rest of the white 
guys must he really bad for her to date an African-American 
male. 1 know, it’s completely absurd and wrong, hut it is the way 
a 15-year-old mind works. Unfortunately, it's also how a lot of 
55-ycar-old minds work. too.

Some people have asked me if it’s a case of “Jungle Fever" or 
something, but 1 always tell them I feel fine. 1 am not with her be
cause she’s African American, but because she is the person who 
she is. I love my girlfriend with everything 1 have. I hope one day 
she will marry me. 1 think she would make a wonderful wife, a 
great mother and will always be my best friend.

Sure we have a lot of differences, but we arc learning to work 
around and through them. 1 have learned to appreciate her heri
tage and beautifully rich African culture and she has learned to 
appreciate my predominantly European culture.

We both want to go to Scotland and Ghana to see where our 
families originated. Our history is important to us and so is our 
future. It is a lot of work, but well worth it. no< only for us. hut for 
the rest of the world.

I know that if her strong African upbringing and my southern 
upbringing can allow us to he together, then anything is possible. 
Maybe one day wc can all just get along and sec each other as 
people. 1 am not saying to forget your culture, or that of your 
neighbor, but I am saying to embrace it, enjoy it and share in it.

The bottom line is this: it doesn’t manor what color you arc, or 
where you arc from, as long as we can respect each other. With
out respect, you can’t have a relationship of any sorts. As human 
beings, wc arc all in a relationship w ith each other. It’s juM a mat
ter of what kind and to w hat degree.

The Sagamore is looking for new artists
Become a featured artist at The IUPUI Sagamore.

Every week The IUPUI Sagamore looks for new cartoonists and artists for the 
Viewpoints section.

Let your work be seen by the IUPUI community.

Sound off about something or someone positive at IUPUI or mouth off at 
something that gets under your skin.

For more information on requirements and specific deadlines, contact The 
IUPUI Sagamores Consulting Editor Marlon Rile)' at 274*2954.
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s a g a m o r e
SCOREBOARD
■ Cibi Basalts

VOLLEYBALL
Sept I ’ M Metros 3 • W Vs 

Weak}ja 2 
Gannon \ • Metros 2 
Slippery Rock 1 ♦ Metros I 

Sept 16 t.wBttillt 3 • Metros I  
Sept 17 Metros 3 • Huntington I

SOCCER
Sept 13 Metros 6 • Sa|tna» Valley 0 
Sept 14 Metros 4* St Mary s 0 
Sept 16 Metro* 7 » St Francis 0

TENNIS
Sept 12 Dayton » •  Metrot I 
Sept 13 Wrifkt Si 7 • Metros 2 
Sept 16 Indianapolis * • Metros ?

■ U icu tig  Si m s
M M M io iM rfeM t

VOLLEYBALL
Sept 24 UdiaBipolU 7 pm.
Sept 27; Quincy tmsersity 3pm  
Sept 27 Bellarminc College 5pm

TENNIS
Sept 26 Wisconsin Miloaukee 4 p r 
Sept 27 Chicago State TBA

SOCCER
Sept 26 CimbcrUod College 7 p.m. 
Sept 2* SI. Joseph's College 2 p m.

TENNIS
Sepl 26*-7 Roltt iM r u m i l  I t.n .

a a g a m o r a
CHALKLINES

Mcttxhth Dingrv pUcd twentieth 
in the wumcn'% lull of the IPFW 
Cmo Country d au ic . The Mein*' 
women didn't hast enough runners to 
pU c ai the men The men's team 
finisheti eleventh nut of 11 schinds

Sports
Soccer team rails to fourth straigM win

The weather was clear and a slight 
bfte/c blew across the unxe t held at 
Kunu Stadium, as the IUPUI soccer 
npped St Francis College 7-0 

The Mctim gut off to a quick sun  
when The is Hermann scored their 
lirM goal 7 on into the first quarter 
W ith that goal the lone was set for the 
rest of the game The Metros were in 
St Francis' half of the field fur a ma
jority ol the game

The Metros out shot St. Franco 2H 
6. making an easier night for goal
keeper Derrick Newkirk

lhc  Metros’ utfeme spread the 
wealth around Six players recorded 
goals Hermann. Phil Kmpschecr. 
Paul Fabry, ieremy Ross, and Todd 
Scheely each sowed a goal Thua G. 
Barley sowed two goals for the 
Metros

The stingy IUPUI defease come up 
with oraxher shutout The Metros

■  Metros defeat S t Francis 7-0 at Kuntz Stadium, 
team off to it’s best start since inaugural season in 1987.

have 360 minute* of shutout soccer in high of si* goals for a season, which 
their last seven games The Iasi team he vet last year
to score on them wws Virginia T  am not satisfied with just scar- 
WesJyan, which is the only team to utg one goal in games any more."
defeat them this year. They have out- said Bartay *1 have been putting into
scored their opponent* 24-4 action what conch has been leaching

“Much of our success is due to a me the past three years." he added 
more balanced team." said head "We have been able to free up 
coach Sieve Franklin. "Last year we (Barlay) to play his style of soccer." 

to get us out of said Kmpschccr
Barlay attributes most of his cur- 

team captain, rent scoring to a better frontline and 
agrees with his coach. "We have a 
much deeper team than Iasi year." 
said Knipscheer. “The offense has 
been the key spark for us."

The Metros have also got an added 
boost from the play of Bartay He has "We haven't been able to take ad- 
become a scoring threat because of vantage of controlling the tempo 
his aggressive play and the fact that when we lead." said franklin

Knipacheer

chemistry for (heir success an the 
field

"We all p t  along really well." said 
Kmpschccr “We spent two days to
gether getting to know one another's 
penot»l«y~

The Metros have shown that they 
know how to win Their record stands 
at 5 -1 so far this season Its the best 
so n  for IUPUI soccer since its inau
gural season in 1987. That year the

Franklin and Knipschecr agreed 
that the only thing the learn needs to 
work on is dictating the tempo of the

In the latest National Soccer 
Coache* Association of America/ 
Umbro College poll the Metros ore 
ranked eighth in the central region 
It's the first time the Metros have 
been ranked while under the eye of

he is getting this year "We've improved on coming out 
strong, but we need to start playing *

The Metros will be at home Sept. 
26 when they take on Cumberland 
College at 7 p.m.

Metros beat cross-town rival U of I
■  Women’s tennis learn down after doubles matches, then comes from behind in singles to defeat the 
University of Indianapolis 6-3. Record now even at 3-3 as season nears midpoint.

Bv Ki x t o x  R B i l l
SlM l W ill.*

After being down 2-1 following the double* matches, the IUPUI 
women's tenniv team sprang to life and rallied in the singles competition to 
trounce cross-town nval University of Indianapolis 6-3.

"We were asleep during the doubles matches but alt of a sudden when we 
started the single matches we woke up." said head coach Debbie Pctnck

The Metros were dominated in the double* competition as the No. 3 team 
of sophomore Heather Sykes and freshman Jill Horn were the only duo to 
win (8*3)

Not only were Svkes and Horn impressive as a tandem in doubles, but 
they also dominated their Greyhound opponents in single* action. 4

Sykes won in straight sets over the U of I s Sarah Holland 7-6 (7-5 tie
breaker) and 6-3.

Horn was the first Metros player off the court. She trounced her U of I 
counterpan Mary Jensen 6 -1.6-0

"I hose been playing well so far. I feel like I hive improved a lot since the

beginning of the season." Horn said.
Other winners for the Metros were junior Amber 

Fentress 6-4. 3-6, 6-4. and freshman Marise 
Rrmburg 6-4,2-6. 6-4.

Freshman Sarah Van Gessel dropped her first set 
to, but came back in the second and third sets to 
pull out a 2*6,7-5.63.

"I believe we. as a team, have a lot of po-

•ble to still do very well." said Vi 
Rensburg. a South African native who i« 
playing in her first year in the United 
Stales.

The Metros arc now even at 3-3 on 
the season. The next home match for 
the team is Oct. I when they take on 
another inner-city rival Marian College 
at 4 p.m.

Metros cut 
down Forestors
■  IUPUI return* borne, 

plays to 3-1 win over 
Huntington College.

S i  ( i n t o *  I ,  > m
Si a m  W i i t u

After .  toot rwJ a* ft. 
llinilMaM'iwbjWM 
warned home k> cm down Sc 
Hununfkm Cotofe foremen 3-1
(15-7. S-15,15-3.15-Kftfla Sep.

(trough •» ftm gmt 135.
Kami Hok led ft* Mao* «4ft 

a fcsn high CTafta.
m w m  O av

“O k/ »  i

tct'Mi Lynn Swadcner. 
The t a n  had jum

mem a) G u m  Ummnfcy hi

"We played ihe fine natch m- 
ly w et. but phyticafly dfed in
e la«  mo." raid Amy S cC rc te  
After (be (rip c P l t e  M ona

The Metro* r 
femedby the NCAA D M *m  I 
PmpieAceA. 34(6-15.6-15. II-
13).

“W e ta c  (fay 'd  f t o M f e t a  
in six fayr, a e  a n d  acme net to

Wednesday. Sqx. 24 »  take oa
t e  t t r a r f a y  of M hH p o fc  a  ?
p m  in the IUPUI <

YOU’RE LOOKING AT TWO COMPLETER 
OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY DIFFERENT WAYS TO 

INVEST IN STOCKS. WE RECOMMEND BOTH.

W :hethcr you want a fund that selects

t page. Our CREF 
Growth and CREF Equity Index Accounts 
use two distinct strategies for investing in the 
stock market, but both aim to provide what 
every smart investor looks for: Ion 
growth that outpaces inflation. *r

The CREF Growth Account s______
for individual companies that we believe 
are poised for superior growth. In contrai 
the Equity Index Account looks for more 

diversification, wi 
a portfolio that 
seeks to mirror th

tymm CXpcrieQCe (>f the

WESTLAKE >

Ask about our move in

G o  b a c k  to sc h o o l in  s ty le  
w ith  y o u r  o w n  a p a r tm e n t !

21 different floor plans 
7 lakes for fishing and boating 
lake view apartments 
tennis/basketball courts 
2 pools
some apartments with heat
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M/f toi

to$1000byMrrwtf* 1997 Xm tm m m m i
■rfXHXXOt i5.00/yiSA itukn and work 4 h a n
appkcaoon Can 1800

impact HTV/AIOS «  hev«r*

•or PT. party a m , after

Cara Co. at 317 928 
3823.

IAR6C QUICT 2 • STOPY

1/2 tX off Ptaaaant Run ___ _________

LR . OR . H. 1/2 0 * M * n S tu (M  4 1/2
28R, DreeamgRM M  ^
Oatn up Carpet atoua 9223
refng $395/mo 4 utila ______________________

PM 685 2708 BR. M S N  MONK own
Aton Guy 7287523

betore you buy or hat your 
home! Ann* Woodley.
F C Tucker. 2183501.

TUTOR** RUT* Ml 18

M119 M i l l  M151 M1&3 
M154 Com Charts 481

1002

praf $250/mo 4 1/2 

uWft 859 1943

KDUTI0PII8M
a.m. and p.m aiwfts

m. 0* Cftartay't 
5130 W. 38th. 3287906.

Start $10.77 par hr. Work 
20 to 40 hours a waak. 106. Suv noonS Parm 

Applym parson 93:30 or 
faa rasuma 2386293.

1460«86thstmpisM »or Mia. $100/cre<* 

46260 ATTN Todd

WUUng to hatp with 
£/*kfth CAU 7586253.

$7(0 $7.40. Must be 21 
or otter. M S Optoma or 

•arty start and aam a (M Q£0 Full Time

800 657 4048

t naad the book now. if 
you hew one and wit ae« 
It CAU 252 5906

18008371116.
looking to I** i

*

> CAM  from 1175. £* cond VC StOMd M K l „ n  17 9 , Quow

koce. obo. CALL 972 6056 $129. Full $109. Hjo$
Chovyt. BMW"t. Corvwttes. ------------------------------------------- $169 l O p ^ m

t AwryKft Aifto Jaapft. 4WD‘ft. Indpls »1  MAZDA NAVAJO ckftcount tor «»• «*
Kl There t  no Toi Free 1800218 5 SPO V6 4WHU1 OR studenu with true ad
•oatynotcaft 9000E*L A6671 tor Cai phone blue l/gray 6800 Pendwton P*e

kftttnfft. doth mt 107.000 Ml Can543 9115

------------------------------- $8,000 VM 767 2761 ------------------------------------

CAU
18003238454 * 95

P/TNANNVI
2:45 6pjn.i 
Broad topple area. Car and

Cai 2412212 tor appt.

11/2 blocks east of

secretary Mast day turn

around. 2481193 A 
6394484 t!52.

• $1 40 per 22 dwAklct line
• I luce line minimum
• I hwinmO gi\m  ti»i multipk mwrn»nw

1 imifwii* arc liviiii by tWkiwmg w jugonck 
AnnoufKcnwntv. I nr Rent lor \alc I Idp  
Wanted. Hoornnuio S e n s a  I t4\d. and 
Tutaripg

• I’ctwnul juU and ad> tiHitainmg 9U» 
numbers will not be OAvtjHcd toi 
puNwjtkm

• Artwork m vpixul f>$̂ * wi »* not 
permitted

• AiicpUrke *4 all advert lung o wibtrvl to 
the final approval ot tlie puhJidwr ot Ih t  
SjtfiJUIMHT

t 1jwjIk\1s mud be received at I he \jpmhwv 
buune^ office. l iavatuugh 11 all till II. In 
noon Wednesday prtnr It* the Monday ot 
publication

• t iavuficd* muit lie prepaid
• Visa. Me*, cadi. thevk* and mono order* are

accepted
• Make all check* payable to /be Njjfjmu/r

the Il l'L l S4fi*nH*e
Attn: C lasutird Ad*
425 U nncm ty Bhd 
kooniooiti
Indianapolis. IN 46202*5142

Please dircvt all question* regarding t lassifird 
Ad* to
C ) .  NcaJ or Niduaha Fames
(317) 274-2539

I uewiar 9 am  to 5 p.m 
Wednesday 2 JO to 4 JO p.m  
Thursdav 9 a m  to 4 p m

Fm  Lint r

Custom Tattooing
i+ BY SHOCK * \

the membership by 

omntnf fort bags, 
ctaanmg clubs and carts.

* RapaeVtort
» OW Tattoo • Covered or Rantwad

• 36 Colors of tha Highest Ouaify Ink
• Design Mwr Own Tattoo Avadafcta

• 10% Sludant Discount

No Appointment Necmessry

Help Wanted 
see page 2 
lor details

5044 and ask tor Tom.

meeting of the i

Student Activities building 
next to Cavanaugh Hall, 

downstairs in the basement

Internship on Campus
One entrepreneurial person on 
your campus to sell computer 
anti-theft devices. 3200*500 9 
week. Benson 800-724-4339 
WWW pc-sccurity.com/campiwcp

$10,000 - $15,000/yr. Part Time
W AR EH O U S E POSITIONS NOW AV AILABLE!!

• EARN $7.00 • SS.50 PER HOUR T O  START
• PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS. 6 MONTHS. AND 1 YEAR
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 

• FULL TIM E OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION
• PAID VACATIONS 

• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
• 3TO  5 DAY WORK WEEKS

Apply In person at:
Faatanal Company 
2036 Stout Field W. Dr. 
Indianapolis, IN 46241 
Or call 317-243-0414

Shifts Available 
6 am-Noon Noon-6pm 

6 pm-12 am 10 am-4 pm 
3 pm-8 pm 4pm-10pm

l»tee»-H ut.
la* - N l V  tii k /  

1-A1 l u 7 #;
tf?7 T A

y$ ^  ^

MIW HlliNG
SHIFT MMIGMiS

mrtsk h-*i..
•Free i 
Apply at:
2862 Luljyctlr K.ssl 

or
5749 N Mighigufi K! 

Or Call:
I (800)332-6893

l ) o  v o u  h a v e

A S T H M A ?
of braWh. chnt ishtiww or oough you may 

qumy to pwliolpew in •  owweh wudy.

Fi»o study

m
Frank Wu, MO.

M 0 2  H a ro o u r t  R o o d ,  S o t *  0 0 6

3 1 7 8 7 1 8 8 4 4

V i r .*

mn London $27 
I Peri* $323 
aFraokfirl $353 
Madrid $3»2L

. —  . - V P

1-6OO-2-C0UNQI

Come on B e b y !

L et's  do itHey Baby!
Baby. I lo v e  y o u g a j,y jP L E A S E

BABYeThis is real Baby!Baby!
I care about you Baby! ThliU
I need you B a b y lte
I’ll never leave you Baby.

I WANT YOU BAfiVt
I  t h o u g h t  y o u  lo v e d  m e  B a b y !

Be carefu l w h a t  you ask for.
You just m igh t  get it.

Be p rep ared . Be in fo rm ed .
Planned Parenthood*
6K

17- 925-6686

71=3.14159265 
Double Slice Pizza=$1.99

The ratio of the circumference of 
a Fazoil s pizza to its diameter 

is delicious
And getting one is as easy as p>e 

Just dine in. carry out or 
drive through for Double Slice 

or a whole pie.

b i l f o s t
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CAMPUS

CHARLES YOKOMOTO, PH D.
■  H I  WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24

| W V n  NOON TO 1 P.M.
^  STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER IN ROOM 132

A L.E.A.D. EVENT 
INTERACTIVE DIALOGUE SERIES 

SPONSORED BY CAMPUS INTERRELATIONS
All students invited to attend. Learn about your personality type and how it effects your leadership style in an 

interactive discussion with Charles Yokomoto, PhD., Professor of Electrical Engineering.
Any student needing assistance, may contact Adaptive Education Services, 274-2050.

I T 'S  H E '
The Purple 

Button | 
Campaign'

The Residence Hall Association is
sponsoring a campus wide diversity 

awareness promotion called 
The Purple Button Campaign 
Pick up a plain purple button in 

Room 134 of Ball Residence, and 
when asked why your wearing it

IUPUI LEADERSHIP CO N FEREN CE  
October 10 through 11 ,19 97  
Call 274-3931 for more information.

"Wearing this button / promise to think 
about diversity, and to respect and 

become more aware o f and celebrate the 
differences that surround me."

Funding
Deadline
Application forms for 

funding from the student , 
activity fee for eligible 
organizations are now  

available in the USA Office. 
The submission deadline is 
by 5 p.m., Friday, Oct. 10. 

The forms are to be dropped 
off in Jane Petty's office, 
Room 002, located in the 

lower level of the Student 
Activities Center. There will 
be a workshop on how to fill 

out the applications 
immediately following the 

House of Organizations 
meeting on Friday, Sept. 26.

Please join the O ffice of Campus Interrelations in
celebrating the Grand Opening of the IUPUI Cultural Arts 
Gallery. Our first exhibit features the work of five Herron 
students from the first annual Campus Interrelations Art 

Competition: "Start the Art!"
The artist reception will be held on Monday, Sept. 22 from 

3:30 to 5 p.m. in Room 115 of the Student Activities Center, 
located within University College. It is free and open to the 
public. These works will be on display trough Oct, 18. For 
further information please contact the Office of Campus 

Interrelations at 274-3931

LEA D ER SH IP PE R SO N A LIT Y  T Y PE S

Are you a LE A .D .er?
On T hursday, Oct. 2 the L-E.A.D. program  will host another part 

of it's  Interactive D ialogue Series. This m eeting s focus will be 
"M anage Things, Lead Peop le/’ w ith Professor Edm und Schilling 
leading the discussion. The m eeting will be held from noon to  1 
p m in Room 132 of the S tudent Activities Center.

Questions? Please phone G lenda D roogsm a at 278-2817 o r e-m ail 
her at gdroogm O tupui.edu

Chinese Movies Fest
The C hinese C u ltu re  C lub  will host a free C hinese Movie 

Festival on Saturday , Sept. 27. Two m ovies will be show n from 1 to 
5 p m  in Lecture Hall Room 100.

C ontact K uolung H u a t 387-1762 o r khuO m ath iupui.edu  w ith
any questions.

EMS volunteers needed
Fire protection Services of IUPUI sponsors a studen t EMS 

organization  on  cam pus. If you are  a qualified EMT or EMT-P, call 
Lowell Black at 274-1384

Brown Bog h
Dr loan Laver will be d iscussion W eight Cycling and  Behavior

Therapy as it applies to weight loss. Psi Chi and the Psychology 
Gub will be holdixw this event on Monday, Sept. 29 from 11:30 
a m. to 1 p.m. in LD124-B.

Call Kristi Hindenburg at 896-5235 with any questions.

f  QXufTuPD jw

No experience necessary
The Wing Tsun Club will offer self-defense training sessions. 
For more information about meeting times call Todd Wright at 

382-1325.
Everyone is welcome and experience is not a requirement.

Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity will be collecting donations in support 
of their national philanthropy PUSH America. They will be sitting 
— on scaffolds — in front of the Student Activities Center on Oct. 7 
through 9. All donations will be appreciated.

New Ski Club
IUPUI has a new Snow Skiing Gub. Anyone interested in joining 

come to Room 132 of the Student Activities Center on Wednesday, 
Sept 24. This meeting will establish member, officers, and discuss 
this years ski trips. Contact Ja*p* Martin, 885-0949, or Jeremy 
Deager, 486-8524 with any questions..

Le Cerde Francois
IUPUI French Gub will hold it's monthly movie night on Sat., 

Oct. 18. "Ridicule" will be featured from 3 to 5:30p.m. in Room 508 
of Cavanaugh Hall. Come for free snacks and fun!

Contact Rita Maloney with any questions at 879-1528.

The Newman Gub will hold a hayride and bonfire with funding 
from the student activity fee at Stoneycreek Farms in NoWesvilk. 
This is a free event held from 7 to 9 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 3.

For information and reservations please call Fr. Don Quinn at 
283-7651.

The Newman Gub will also host an ecological, 24 hr. work trip 
to Oldenburg. The retreat will be Oct. 11 and 12 and cost $25.00. 
Call 283-7651 for registration, or contact Fr. Don Quinn or Shea* 
Ballard at 632-4378 for more information.

BingoBonanxa
The Residence Hall Association proudly presents an opportunity 

for students, staff, and faculty to come togetW and have some fun. 
The first Wednesday of every month is Bingo Bonanza in Ball 
Residence from 9 to 10 p.m. Prizes and refreshments provided.

Join us on Wednesday, Oct. If


